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tudent Focused Goal 1 - Students
will read and comprehend complex
nformational text independently
nd proficiently.

utcomes:

nderstand complex texts across disciplines.

udents to recognize and understand their own academic progress

milies to understand their child’s data and be able to support their
ild.

Student Focused Goal 2 -- Students
will develop their writing for
multiple purposes using correct
mechanics."

utcomes:

udent will demonstrate the use of proper mechanics for their
structional level across multiple writing types.

achers will use Writer’s workshop lessons to explicitly teach and
pport mechanics across multiple writing types.

milies will know and understand what their student is learning around
iting mechanics and be able to support those strategies at home.

Student Focused Goal 3 -- To encourage
cademic growth and social emotional
earning, students will develop self control
kills to ensure they keep their hands, feet
nd other objects to themselves. "

utcomes:

udents will refrain from physical aggression.

milies will understand the rationale for district and school behavior
licies and will be able to support and encourage students at home with
cial-emotional learning.

tudent Focused Goal 4 --Students will
onference with their teacher weekly on
writing skills and strategies.

tcomes

udents will learn to analyze and develop their writing through conferencing
th their teachers.

achers will develop mini lessons based on conferencing data.

milies will increase their knowledge of different writing types and how to
pport their student’s writing at home.

he process….
…is good!

e have a larger team with representation from PBIS team, Professional
velopment cadre, faculty, and our Instructional coaches and Central Office. We
ve a specific and detailed plan on what we are going to do to meet the goals.

e looked at it through the various lens: academic, behavioral, family and
mmunity engagement.

s connected to Danielson and teacher evaluation.

omas Paine is recognized as the balanced literacy school so we are working
ry hard to be a model school.

ank you for all you do for Urbana teachers and students!

